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Advanced Student

ELIGIBILITY

Eligible students must be a citizen of France, and must hold a first
degree in law from a foreign (non-U.S.) jurisdiction.

Vanderbilt University LL.M. students benefit from a challenging and
productive year studying the American legal system, being trained in
American legal research methods, and exploring global legal issues in
classes with American law students and foreign-trained attorneys from
around the world. Vanderbilt offers three LL.M. degree tracks:

PROGRAM

Course Track: Course Track students focus exclusively on course work,
choosing their courses from the law school's extensive curriculum. A
faculty adviser or a law school administrator will help you tailor your
academic program to your career goals and intellectual interests.
Law and Business: This track offers intensive academic and
professional training in corporate law, securities regulation, finance,
accounting, and the principles of corporate governance.
Thesis Track: Thesis Track students complete a substantial research
project that culminates in a scholarly paper. You will work closely with a
faculty adviser with expertise in your area of study while choosing
courses that support your research interests.

CAMPUS

Located on the Vanderbilt University campus in Nashville, Tennessee,
the law school combines the advantages of a stimulating university
community, a top-tier faculty, a small, carefully selected student body,
and a vibrant, livable city.
$ 30,000 from Vanderbilt University Law School.

GRANT

Fulbright will also offer the successful candidate a travel stipend,
sickness and accident insurance, J-visa sponsorship, and access to
global Fulbright programming in France and the United States.
Fulbright maintenance grant may also be offered depending on overall
Fulbright ranking.
Apply for the grant by submitting an application to the Franco-American
Commission: http://fulbright-france.org/fr/qui-sommes-nous/fondationspartenaires/vanderbilt-university-law-school
and
indicating
your
intention to apply to Vanderbilt Law School in the Fiche de Synthèse.

TO APPLY

For additional information, please contact Madeleine Bouvier d’Yvoire:
mbouvier@fulbright-france.org
To apply to the Vanderbilt Law School LL.M. program please contact
Cynthia Coleman: Cynthia.coleman@Vanderbilt.edu

DEADLINE

December 1, 2016 (midnight)

